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Summary
The aim of this article is to analyze the web positioning factors that can influence the order, by relevance, in Google Scho-
lar and the subsequent evaluation of the importance of received citations in this ordering process. The methodology of 
reverse engineering was applied, in which a comparison was made between the Google Scholar ranking and another ran-
king consisting of only the number of citations received by documents. This investigation was conducted employing four 
types of searches without the use of keywords: by publication, year, author, and “cited by”. The results were matched in 
the four samples with correlation coefficients between the two highest rankings, which exceeded 0.9. The present study 
demonstrates more clearly than in previous research how citations are the most relevant off-page feature in the ranking of 
search results on Google Scholar. The other features have minimal influence. This information provides a solid basis for the 
academic search engine optimization (ASEO) discipline. We also developed a new analysis procedure for isolating off-page 
features that might be of practical use in forthcoming investigations.
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1. Introduction
Search engine optimisation (SEO) is the process employed 
to optimise websites and their content to place them in fa-
vourable positions in search engine results (Enge; Spencer; 
Stricchiola, 2015). SEO is also a well-established profession 
within the new industry of digital communication, as shown 
by the existence of a wide range of monographs, profession-
al publications and academic work. Its purpose is to high-
light and strengthen the quality of documents to increase 
their visibility to the algorithms that establish the ranking 
positions in search engines, particularly Google. This goal 
must be achieved without falsifying the characteristics of 
documents, i.e., without employing fraudulent means.

Google Search results pages are ordered by relevance 
(Google, 2017). According to Google, this relevance criteri-
on is calculated based on more than 200 features. Google 
does not specify these features or their specific weight; they 
merely disclose partial and general information, including 
that the quality of the content and backlinks are the two 
predominant factors (Ratcliff, 2016; Schwartz, 2016).

The reason provided by Google for this lack of transparency 
is to fight against spam (Beel; Gipp, 2010). If all of the detai-
ls of ranking factors were made available, spammers could 
more easily place low-quality documents in favourable 
positions. Nevertheless, this black box policy works to the 
detriment of SEO professionals who conduct their activities 
ethically and whose work is hindered by a lack of reliable 
information.

The reason provided by Google for this 
lack of transparency is to fight against 
spam
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Resumen
El objetivo de este artículo es analizar los factores de posicionamiento (SEO) externos que pueden influir en la ordenación 
por relevancia en Google Scholar y luego identificar el peso las citas recibidas en esta ordenación. Se ha aplicado una meto-
dología de ingeniería inversa comparando el ranking de Google Scholar con un ranking formado tan sólo por el número de 
citas recibidas por los documentos. El estudio se realizó a partir de cuatro tipos de búsquedas sin palabras clave: por publi-
cación, año, autor y “citado por”. Los resultados fueron coincidentes en las cuatro muestras con coeficientes de correlación 
entre los dos rankings superiores al 0,9. El presente estudio demuestra de forma más clara que en anteriores investigaciones 
que las citas recibidas es el factor SEO externo más relevante en el ranking de los resultados en Google Scholar. Los demás 
factores tienen una influencia mínima. Esta información proporciona una base sólida para la disciplina del posicionamiento 
en buscadores académicos (ASEO). También hemos desarrollado una nueva propuesta metodológica que aísla los factores 
SEO externos y que puede ser útil en futuras investigaciones.
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Some SEO companies (Gielen; Rosen, 2016; Localseoguide, 
2016; MOZ, 2015; Searchmetrics, 2016) conduct reverse 
engineering research to measure the impact of the factors 
involved in Google’s positioning process. In this research, 
many searches have been analysed to identify positioning 
factors based on the characteristics of pages placed in the 
first positions. Due to the great number of factors involved 
in the process of positioning, it is extremely difficult to es-
tablish the factors that are truly relevant and the extent to 
which they influence the final positioning of documents. In 
addition, Google’s positioning process is highly dynamic, 
with the algorithm undergoing dozens of changes per year 
(MOZ, 2017).

In recent years, SEO has been applied to academic search 
engines. This new process is known as Academic SEO (ASEO) 
(Beel; Gipp, 2009b, 2010; Codina, 2016; Martín-Martín et 
al., 2016a; Muñoz-Martín, 2015). Scholars are placing in-
creasingly greater emphasis on enhancing the visibility of 
their articles in academic search engines. Articles appear-
ing in the leading positions enhance their visibility, thus in-
creasing the probability of being read and cited, and as a 
consequence, they are more likely to improve the personal 
h indices of their authors (Farhadi et al., 2013).

In many cases, the same optimisation procedures used 
successfully on Google Search are being applied to Goog-
le Scholar. However, Google Scholar has its own algorithm. 
Few studies have addressed the specific ordering factors 
employed by Google Scholar, and among those that could 

The ASEO (academic search engine opti-
misation) is the SEO applied to academic 
search engines
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be cited are Beel and Gipp (2009b; 2009c; 2010); Beel, Gipp 
and Wilde (2010); Martín-Martín et al. (2014; 2017); Or-
duña-Malea et al. (2016).

The purpose of the present study was to analyse the fea-
tures of the documents that can influence relevance rank-
ings in Google Scholar. We are particularly interested in the 
citations received by documents. We aimed to assess the 
influence of the number of citations received in the ranking 
algorithm. The number of times that a document is cited is 
a key feature for determining the specificity of the Google 
Scholar ranking process. We believe that the influence of 
citations is much greater than authors and publishers might 
believe. For example, the instructions to authors from ac-
ademic journals provide guidelines regarding how to im-
prove their ranking positions in Google Scholar (Elsevier, 
2012; Wiley, 2015; Emerald Publishing Limited, 2017). In 
these guides, the citations received are not mentioned or 
are treated without the importance that they deserve.

This article reports the findings of a reverse engineering 
study that used a new method of analysis. This method al-
lows us to block some factors of the algorithm of position-
ing, specifically those depending on external elements of 
ranked pages. In this manner, we could focus the study on a 
small set of factors with greater control. 

Our hypothesis is that if we compare the rankings applying 
only the number of citations received with the standard 
Google Scholar ranking in searches in which only external 
factors participate, then we can identify the weight of the 
citations in the set of these external factors. If the two com-
pared rankings are similar, then the citations will carry sig-
nificant weight.

This new methodology is possible because of Google Schol-
ar’s advanced search form, which allows users to restrict the 
search fields to the author, year and source. Only external 
factors participate in these types of searches in which there 
are no keywords. In this way, the results obtained herein are 
far more reliable than those of previous studies using re-
verse engineering on Google Search without this control of 
variables.

2. Related works
Google Scholar has become an alternative to classic scienti-
fic citation indexing services, such as Web of Science (WoS) 
or Scopus. The positions of these commercial indexing ser-
vices in the market could be jeopardised if Google Scholar 
offers a free product of similar quality. For this reason, Goo-
gle Scholar has been analysed using several approaches:
- Comparative linear or coverage analysis, aiming to estab-

lish its quality and utility (Giustini; Boulos, 2013; Walters, 
2008; De-Winter; Zadpoor; Dodou, 2014; Harzing, 2013; 
2014; De-Groote; Raszewski, 2012; Orduña-Malea et 
al., 2014; 2015; Pedersen; Arendt, 2014; Jamali; Nabavi, 
2015);

- Assessment of the impact of the authors, their citations 
or H indices (Van-Aalst, 2010; Jacsó, 2008a; 2008b; 2009; 
2012; Martín-Martín et al., 2014; 2017; Farhadi et al., 
2013); and

- Assessment of the utility of Google Scholar for bibliomet-
ric studies regarding the quality of the scientific activity 
(Aguillo, 2012; Jacsó, 2009; Torres-Salinas; Ruiz-Pérez; 
Delgado-López-Cózar, 2009; Beel; Gipp, 2010; Delga-
do-López-Cózar et al., 2012; 2014; Martín-Martín et al., 
2016b).

Limited research regarding the process of information re-
trieval and search effectiveness has, however, been con-
ducted (Jamali; Asadi, 2010; Walters, 2008). Few works 
about the intervening factors in ranking algorithms accord-
ing to relevance have been published (Beel; Gipp, 2009a; 
2009b; 2009c; Beel; Gipp; Wilde, 2010). Unlike the process 
of positioning in Google Search, that used in Google Scholar 
has aroused little scientific interest, which is somewhat un-
expected considering that it influences the articles that are 
read. It is widely acknowledged that the first items appear-
ing on a search result list receive more attention from users 
than subsequent items do (Marcos; González-Caro, 2010). 
A better position in the ranking implies better chances of 
being found and read.

Some conclusions can be drawn from the existing works re-
garding relevance rankings in Google Scholar:

- The keywords used in the search must appear in the doc-
ument’s title to enable favourable positioning of the doc-
ument (Beel; Gipp, 2009a);

- The frequency of keywords in the text of the document 
does not appear to be a determining factor in establishing 
its ranking order (Beel; Gipp, 2009a);

- Recent articles are more highly ranked than older articles 
(Beel; Gipp, 2009a) to compensate for the Matthew effect 
(Merton, 1968): articles with many citations tend to be 
ranked first; therefore, these articles have more readers 
and more citations and consequently consolidate their 
positions at the top Martín-Martín et al., 2016b); and

- The number of citations received is a determining factor 
in establishing the ranking order by relevance (Beel; Gipp, 
2009c; Martín-Martín et al., 2014).

The latter conclusion is particularly relevant to the present 
study. However, these investigations have some limitations. 
In Beel and Gipp (2009c), all SEO features were analysed to-
gether; therefore, the variables related to on-page features 
were not blocked, and the results are not sufficiently clear. 
In Martín-Martín et al. (2014) only searches by year were 
used.

The central aim of the present research was to corroborate 
this conclusion by applying a methodology that establishes 
stricter control over variables. This methodology allowed us 
to obtain an accurate insight into the relevance of received 
citations in relation to all external features of the ranking 
algorithm in Google Scholar.

Unlike the process of positioning in Google 
Search, that used in Google Scholar has 
aroused little scientific interest
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3. Reverse engineering
Reverse engineering is a method of analysis used to obtain 
information about how a system or device is designed. It is 
generally used to study electronic devices to identify their 
components and functioning processes. It is also used to 
develop software to obtain the font codes from compiled 
programmes.

Reverse engineering has been applied to Google searches to 
ascertain intervening factors in relevance rankings (Localse-
oguide, 2016; MOZ, 2015; Searchmetrics, 2016). Using par-
tial information provided by Google (2017), search engine 
results pages have been studied to identify the functioning 
of ranking algorithms. The characteristics of the documents 
in the top positions are examined to determine the inter-
vening factors and their weights. Reverse engineering re-
quires great effort since algorithms are complex and subject 
to constant metamorphosis (Van-der-Graaf, 2012).

The process of reverse engineering of search engines gene-
rally involves the calculation of Spearman’s correlation coe-
fficients between the position of a page in a search and the 
values of the factors that supposedly intervene in the ran-
king algorithm. A higher correlation indicates that greater 
weight can be attributed to the feature undergoing analysis 
in its contribution to the ranking. A correlation coefficient 
of 0.4 to 0.7 is generally considered moderate, whereas one 
greater than 0.7 is considered high. However, in more com-
plex cases, such as the current case, which involves a large 
number of variables, correlation coefficients rarely exceed 
0.3 (MOZ, 2015).

Although Google does not provide detailed information 
about how the algorithm’s ranking works, it does provi-
de some general information about the features involved. 

From this partial information, it can be deduced that more 
than 200 factors are involved in its ordering criteria of rele-
vance. These factors can be divided into two main types: on 
page (internal) and off page (external): 
- The on-page features are related to the content of docu-

ments and the presence of the keywords used in searches 
in the text of these documents (Enge; Spencer; Stricchio-
la, 2015). 

- The off-page features are quality indicators that are re-
lated not to the content of the document but rather to 
its context. Examples of off-page features are the quality 
and quantity of backlinks counted by means of PageRank 
(Maciá-Domene, 2015). 

Previous applications of reverse engineering to the ranking 
criteria used by Google Search have encountered great diffi-
culty in analysing these 200 variables (Localseoguide, 2016; 
MOZ, 2015; Searchmetrics, 2016). 

The situation is even worse in the case of Google Scholar 
since the information provided about its algorithm ranking 
is even scarcer than that for Google Search. One of the few 
explicit explanations about Google Scholar’s algorithm is 
that:

“Google Scholar aims to rank documents the way re-
searchers do, weighing the full text of each document, 
where it was published, who it was written by as well as 
how often and how recently it has been cited in other 
scholarly literature” (Google, 2011).

Based on the vagueness of the data available to scholars, 
it can be affirmed that the algorithm of Google Scholar is 
simpler, and the number of intervening factors is fewer than 
those for Google Search (Mayr; Walter, 2007; Torres-Sali-
nas; Ruiz-Pérez; Delgado-López-Cózar, 2009). In Google 
Scholar there is no evidence of the presence of many of the 
factors that intervene in Google Search (Table 1).

Fortunately, Google Scholar has several advanced search fea-
tures that are not available on Google Search, which allow 
researchers to control the on-page features. The on-page 
features are disabled when searches are performed by au-
thor, publisher, or year or by means of the “cited by” link. In 
these cases, the ranking by relevance is established only by 
applying off-page features. The variables related to on-page 

Type SEO factor Google
Search

Google 
Scholar

On-page factors
Content relevance: keywords in title, URL, h1, first 100 words Yes Yes

Technical factors: responsive design, loading speed, usability, metadata and structured data, https... Yes ?

Off-page factors

Backlinks, PageRank Yes ?

Received citations Not Yes

Author reputacion Yes Yes

Reputation of the publication or domain Yes Yes

Signals from social networks ? ?

Traffic, CTR Yes ?

On-page + Off-page
RankBrain Yes ?

Machine-learning, artificial intelligence Yes ?

Table 1. SEO features of Google Search and Google Scholar

The reverse engineering of search engi-
nes involves the calculation of correla-
tion coefficients between the position of 
a page and the values of the factors that 
supposedly intervene in the algorithm
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Figure 1. Google Scholar advanced search form 

features do not play a part, as keywords are not used in the 
search. They are binary searches; thus, a document might or 
might not be an author, year or published work.

A second factor makes reverse engineering of Google Scho-
lar particularly productive. Google Scholar itself provides 
information about the exact values of the citations received 
by every document, which is one of the main off-page fea-
tures. This information is very valuable for reverse enginee-
ring. If we compare the standard ranking of Google Scholar 
with the order that results from applying only the number 
of times that a document is cited, we obtain an accurate 
approximation of the weight of citations in the ranking algo-
rithms. If both rankings are similar, it indicates that citations 
are an important factor.

If we control the on-page features, we can obtain further 
conclusive evidence. The statistical method that enables 
us to analyse these data consists of calculating the correla-
tion coefficient between the conventional ranking of Goo-
gle Scholar and the order obtained by merely applying the 
number of citations.

4. Methodology
In this research, we compared the Google Scholar ranking 
with another ranking created by applying only the number 
of citations received by the documents in the lists result. 
We therefore compared a complex ranking that, according 
to Google (2011), considers at least the complete text, the 
publication, the author and the citations received, with 
another more basic ranking consisting of only one of the-
se variables, i.e., the citations 
received. This comparison pro-
vides an approximation of the 
weight of citations in the Google 
Scholar ranking algorithm. If the 
rankings are very similar, then 
the number of citations is an im-
portant factor. 

Nevertheless, the number of 
citations is an off-page featu-
re. Therefore, the comparison 
should be made with Google 
Scholar rankings based only on 
off-page features, i.e., rankings 
in which on-page features do 
not participate directly, related 
to the matching of the keywords 
in the search and in the docu-
ment.

To achieve this control of on-
page features, we used four 
types of basic searches in which 
thematic keywords did not 
participate. To this end, we used 

the fields for publisher, author and year in Google Scholar’s 
advanced search fields (Figure 1). We also employed a 
fourth type of non-thematic search using the link “cited 
by”, which is available for every item in the lists of Google 
Scholar results (Figure 2). This link enabled us to conduct 
a new search and to obtain the works that cite the initial 
document containing this link.

These data were obtained using the program Publish or Pe-
rish (Harzing, 2011) between 01/10/2016 and 20/02/2017. 
Publish or Perish is a software that automatically extracts 
the results of searches provided by Google Scholar. It is one 
of the few tools to do so because Google does not allow 
massive extraction of data.

In each of these four search types, we performed 25 sear-
ches of 1000 results, thus reaching a total of 100,000 items 
of data. In each case, we compared the ranking of Google 

The field search of Google Scholar allows 
us to study the ranking algorithm when 
only off-page features participate

Figure 2. Link “Cited by” in list results of Google Scholar 
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Scholar with the order obtained when considering only the 
number of citations. For statistical analysis, we applied Spe-
arman’s correlation coefficient because the distributions 
were not normal.

The samples were chosen to avoid biases. The searches ex-
cluded the documents of patents because these documents 
do not follow the same citation patterns as academic arti-
cles. We also endeavoured to ensure that the volume of ci-
tations in all of the retrieved documents was relatively high 
to avoid results with few citations received. The ranking of 
these uncited results must be ranked according to other fac-
tors; therefore, the data would be contaminated. The selec-
tion procedures of the four chosen samples were as follows:
- Publications were chosen at random.
- Years. The 25-year period between 1989 and 2013 was 

chosen. The four years between 2014 and 2017 were ex-
cluded to achieve a similar overall volume of citations for 
all years.

- Authors. The search was performed by surname. The 
most common surnames in the United Kingdom and Uni-
ted States were selected because they are very common 

authors in Google Scholar. Each search had several au-
thors with the same surname.

- Cited by. The choice of articles in our “cited by” search 
was performed at random.

The data provided by Google Scholar regarding the number 
of citations of each document from the list of results were 
transformed into ranges (ordinal scale) (Beel; Gipp, 2009c). 
Thus, we created an alternative ranking for each search ba-
sed only on the number of citations, which was later compa-
red with the standard relevance ranking of Google Scholar 
by means of Spearman’s correlation.

To add the data for each type of search and to obtain ove-
rall correlation coefficients, we compared the position in 
Google Scholar of each document with the average of the 
ranking of citations of the 25 samples. We also applied the 
average to calculate the overall value for the four samples, 
involving 100,000 analysed data points.

Type of search Spearman rho L U

Publication 0.999 0.999 0.999

Year 0.909 0.898 0.919

Author  0.998 0.997 0.998

Cited by 0.999 0.999 0.999

Global 0.999 0.999 0.999

Table 2. Global correlation coefficients for each type of search (α = 0.0025)

In searches without keywords in Google 
Scholar, the order by the number of ci-
tations received was almost identical to 
the order by relevance

Figure 3. Scatter diagram of the four samples corresponding to the four search types 
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The software used in the analysis was R, version 3.4.0 (R De-
velopment Core Team, 2017). The confidence intervals were 
constructed via normal approximation by applying Fisher’s 
transformation using the R Psych package (Revelle, 2017). 
Fisher’s transformation when applied to Spearman’s corre-
lation coefficients is asymptotically normal. Graphs of the 
confidence intervals were drawn with the Plotrix package in 
R (Lemon, 2006).

A significance level of alpha = 0.0025 was used to guarantee 
total confidence of 95% in the interpretation of 25 confi-
dence intervals following Bonferroni’s conservative criteri-
on. Setting a low level of significance widens the confidence 
intervals relative to the intervals obtained with a higher al-
pha value (e.g., 0.05).

5. Results

Spearman’s correlation coefficients between the Google 
Scholar ranking and the citations received rankings were 
surprisingly high, with values close to or greater than 0.9 
(Table 2).

Figures 3 and 4 show that the correlations for the four sam-
ples were almost perfect; it was only at position number 900 
that we started to find data with no correlation, especially 
in the case of the search by year. This effect was already 

Years Authors Cited by Publications
# id rho L U id rho L U id rho L U id rho L U

1 1989 0.90 0.88 0.91 Clark 0.97 0.96 0.97 Atoms_molecules 0.99 0.99 0.99 14682060 0.99 0.99 0.99

2 1990 0.87 0.84 0.89 Hall 0.91 0.89 0.93 Analysis 0.99 0.99 0.99 9660461 0.99 0.99 0.99

3 1991 0.87 0.85 0.90 Harris 0.97 0.96 0.97 Artificial 0.98 0.98 0.98 86215 0.99 0.98 0.99

4 1992 0.90 0.88 0.92 Jackson 0.93 0.91 0.94 Assessing 0.99 0.99 0.99 2728842 0.98 0.98 0.99

5 1993 0.89 0.87 0.91 James 0.97 0.96 0.98 Beyond_culture 0.94 0.93 0.95 15205010 0.99 0.99 0.99

6 1994 0.89 0.87 0.91 King 0.96 0.95 0.96 Cancer_statistics 0.99 0.99 0.99 9277765 0.99 0.99 0.99

7 1995 0.88 0.86 0.90 Lee 0.96 0.95 0.97 Computers 0.98 0.97 0.98 936502 0.99 0.99 0.99

8 1996 0.89 0.87 0.91 Lewis 0.97 0.96 0.97 Data_Mining 0.98 0.97 0.98 134686 0.99 0.99 0.99

9 1997 0.89 0.87 0.91 Martin 0.90 0.88 0.92 Data_reduction 0.99 0.99 0.99 1968904 0.99 0.99 0.99

10 1998 0.89 0.87 0.91 Moore 0.96 0.95 0.96 Designing 0.95 0.93 0.95 3605442 0.99 0.99 0.99

11 1999 0.87 0.85 0.89 Robinson 0.95 0.94 0.96 Electromagnetic 0.98 0.98 0.99 10184813 0.99 0.99 0.99

12 2000 0.89 0.87 0.91 Taylor 0.96 0.95 0.96 Global 0.98 0.97 0.98 8628408 0.99 0.99 0.99

13 2001 0.89 0.87 0.91 Thomas 0.90 0.87 0.91 Ime4_Linear 0.95 0.94 0.96 0260437X 0.99 0.99 0.99

14 2002 0.86 0.83 0.88 Thompson 0.94 0.93 0.95 Light_emitting 0.99 0.99 0.99 1674544 0.98 0.98 0.99

15 2003 0.88 0.86 0.90 Walker 0.96 0.95 0.97 Measuring 0.99 0.99 0.99 1549960X 0.99 0.99 0.99

16 2004 0.89 0.86 0.91 White 0.96 0.95 0.97 Motivation 0.90 0.88 0.92 14602466 0.99 0.99 0.99

17 2005 0.92 0.90 0.93 Wright 0.95 0.94 0.96 Numerical 0.97 0.96 0.97 13665839 0.99 0.98 0.99

18 2006 0.83 0.79 0.85 Young 0.94 0.93 0.95 Phenomenological 0.94 0.93 0.95 14602415 0.99 0.99 0.99

19 2007 0.84 0.81 0.86 Wilson 0.97 0.97 0.98 Posttraumatic 0.98 0.97 0.98 16122011 0.99 0.99 0.99

20 2008 0.88 0.86 0.90 Brown 0.97 0.96 0.97 Services 0.94 0.93 0.95 10974164 0.99 0.99 0.99

21 2009 0.90 0.88 0.91 Johnson 0.97 0.96 0.97 The_American 0.99 0.99 0.99 1466380 0.99 0.99 0.99

22 2010 0.88 0.85 0.90 Jones 0.97 0.96 0.97 The_NCEP 0.98 0.98 0.99 1678140 0.99 0.99 0.99

23 2011 0.83 0.80 0.86 Miller 0.97 0.97 0.98 The_occurrence 0.99 0.99 0.99 346748 0.88 0.85 0.90

24 2012 0.89 0.86 0.91 Smith 0.96 0.95 0.97 The_sequence a 0.90 0.88 0.92 1676393 0.99 0.98 0.99

25 2013 0.89 0.86 0.91 Williams 0.96 0.95 0.97 The_sequence o 0.99 0.99 0.99 13990039 0.99 0.99 0.99

Table 3. Spearman’s correlation coefficients and confidence limits of the four samples corresponding to the four search types (α = 0.0025)

detected in previous research (Martín-Martín et al., 2014; 
2017). The data obtained prove that in these positions, the 
number of citations received is very small. Therefore, it is 
highly likely that in these cases, the ranking position is es-
tablished by other external SEO factors bearing no relation 
to the citations. 

If we had only considered the values up to position 900, the 
correlation coefficients would have been even greater. Table 
3 presents the specific data for each search. The correlation 
coefficients were all close to 0.9, and they exceeded this val-
ue in most cases. 

6. Discussion
The correlation coefficients were surprisingly high. In pre-
vious applications of reverse engineering to the Google 
Search ranking, coefficients exceeding 0.4 were rarely obtai-
ned. Our investigation yielded correlation coefficients grea-
ter than 0.9 for all four search types and a global value of 
0.9999. Although the four types of searches were comple-
tely different from each other (authors, years, publications 
and “cited by”), they all yielded the same correlation pat-
tern. The correlations by year, however, indicated a greater 
level of variability than the rest of the searches, while the 
authors showed greater variability than publications and 
“cited by” (Figure 4).
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These results provide conclusive evidence that the number 
of citations received is of the utmost importance when con-
sidering the external SEO features of Google Scholar. The-
se conclusions are consistent with those of Beel and Gipp 
(2009a) and Martín-Martín et al. (2014; 2017), who approa-
ched the same subject using different methodologies: 
- In the first case, we analysed thematic searches with 

keywords and came to the same conclusion that the ci-
tations received may be considered a highly relevant or-
dering factor. However, the results obtained are not suffi-
ciently clear because they do not analyse the external SEO 
factors in an isolated fashion. 

- In Martín-Martín et al. (2014; 2017), only searches by 
year were studied, also yielding correlation coefficients of 
approximately 0.9. 

Our study offers additional evidence because it also an-
alysed those searches by author, publication and “cited 
by”, obtaining the same high correlations in every case. In 
Martín-Martín et al. (2017) we can also see how the po-
sition in Google Scholar is correlated with the number of 
citations received; therefore, a variable ordinal is being cor-
related with another more modest quantitative factor. In 
contrast, our methodological proposal consists of compar-

Figure 4. Box plot diagram of the four samples corresponding to the four search types

ing two variable ordinals: the order of Google Scholar with 
the order according to citations (Beel; Gipp 2009a), based 
on the average of each sample.

Other investigations (Martín-Martín et al., 2017; Moed; Bar-
Ilan; Halevi, 2016) would appear to point towards the possi-
bility that other external factors, such as the language of the 
document, the number of versions or the speed of indexing, 
can influence in the ranking. Nevertheless, with correlations 
of 0.99 out of 1, we are left with a very slim margin for factors 
other than citations. The ordering by number of citations is 
practically the same as the native ordering of Google Scholar. 
The remaining external factors have a merely residual influ-
ence, including received links, which are very important in 
Google searches. These factors could play a more important 
role in documents with few or no citations received, as is the 
case of items situated from the 900th position onwards.

Academic journals provide instructions 
to authors about how to improve the 
Google Scholar ranking without giving 
citations the attention that they merit
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Guides or instructions to authors from publishers of aca-
demic journals generally provide guidelines regarding how 
to improve the ranking positions of articles in Google Schol-
ar (Elsevier, 2012; Wiley, 2015). These guidelines tend to be 
contaminated by the ranking of Google Search. For instance, 
it is often stated that the ranking order in Google Scholar de-
pends on the publisher, insinuating that some publications 
have superior positioning to others. The suggestions to au-
thors also affirmed that there are other off-page positioning 
factors, such as presence in social networks, backlinks or the 
prestige of an author according to the number of citations 
received for all of his/her published works (Google, 2011).

We found no evidence that any of these affirmations are in-
tervening factors in algorithm ranking. However, they might 
exert an indirect influence if they enable the published work 
to be more widely read and thus lead to an increase in the 
number of citations received.

 From this study, we were unable to draw conclusions related 
to the on-page features regarding how to use keywords in 
documents to improve positioning. This type of feature has 
not been studied directly since searches without keywords 
were used, and internal factors were blocked. Therefore, 
there is no evidence disputing the recommendations that 
are typically provided in this context, such as including the 
most important keywords from the article and their synon-
yms in the title, subtitles or summary and optimising the 
number of times that a keyword appears in the article.

7. Conclusions
We developed a new analysis procedure in the context of 
reverse engineering studies that enabled us to the study 
off-page SEO features of Google Scholar in isolation. Using 
this new method, we were able to ascertain that citations 
are the main off-page SEO feature in Google Scholar. The 
statistical results leave no doubt. This new analysis helps to 
augment the scarce information available about this topic 
and presents a new method from a different statistical angle 
that might be of practical use in forthcoming investigations.

By employing reverse engineering, we were able to obtain 
estimates of the intervening factors in ranking results and 
their relative importance. Our findings are useful for im-
proving the experimental basis of the ASEO discipline and 
could provide better recommendations to authors regarding 
how they might optimise their rankings of published works 
in Google Scholar.

In conclusion, this research, in addition to demonstrating 
the intrinsic value of ASEO, provided specific recommen-
dations for authors of scientific and academic articles. The 
primary recommendation developed from this study is to 
produce good quality articles so that they are widely read 
and are cited and thus enter the “virtuous circle” in which 
more citations lead to better rankings, which in turn lead 

to greater visibility and an increased number of citations 
(Martín-Martín et al., 2016b).
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